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Community, connection,Community, connection,  
  collaborationcollaboration

- Colleen Polak, CEO

WHAT FAMILIES ARE SAYING:WHAT FAMILIES ARE SAYING:

of parents felt welcomed and
connected to their child's school.

97%

of parents learned ways to support
their child's learning at home.

90%

of parents were convinced about the
benefits of home visits.

91%

THE IMPACT OFTHE IMPACT OF
FAMILY EVENTSFAMILY EVENTS

"We were new to the school and a little nervous
about what would happen, especially since we
were having our kids go back into classrooms

after learning virtually. After having the chance to
talk to Mr. Smith and him showing us how things

work, I now know how he teaches. We have a
community in Mr. Smith's classroom and it gives

me such peace. I welcome every talk we have and
I hope we can be a part of each others' lives.”

- HW! Parent

You help us achieve the
smiling faces, deeper bonds,

and happy and successful
school communities you see

here. We could not do it
without you! Thank you!

After a time of unprecedented isolation, the
return of in-person events is a lifeline for
families with school-aged children. We’ve
witnessed numerous vibrant moments of
parents joining with their children, with
teachers, and with one another to form
powerful partnerships, all feeding into student
success, both in and outside the classroom. 

visit our website: teacherhomevisit.orgScan to donate
or,

Imagine you’re eight year old “Mariah”, a
second-grader at a HOME WORKS! school.
You didn’t get to finish kindergarten in-
person, and met your first grade teacher
and new classmates virtually. Even when you
came back to school in-person this year,
your mom wasn’t allowed inside. But now
that’s changed! At the first ever HOME
WORKS! Family Breakfast, you and your
mom had pancakes with your teacher and
the principal! You felt so proud when your
teacher told your mom how amazing you are
at multiplication. You can’t wait for your next
home visit when you get to show your
teacher how you read to mom every day!

&&

Colleen Polak, CEO


